London Massage Club Offers Earlybird Discount On Mobile
Massage
The team at the top mobile massage agency is proud to announce the launch of a
fantastic offer for clients in the capital looking to book a treatment before 1pm.
October 3, 2012 (FPRC) -- The team at the top mobile massage agency is proud to announce the
launch of a fantastic offer for clients in the capital looking to book a treatment before 1pm.
‘Earlybird’ clients can expect to receive a whole £10 off the original price should they wish to book a
massage before lunchtime. The company decided to launch this innovative incentive as demand for
their expert massage services is growing week on week.
A representative from The London Massage Club explains the benefits of a morning massage for
new and loyal clients alike.
'Many people prefer to book a massage later on in the day, as they feel they need a pick-me-up
after a hard day at work or many hours out and about in London as they visit the capital on holiday,
but these treatments can in fact be just as effective in the earlier hours of the day,' she says.
'Massages help you relax and unwind and smooth away any lingering tension in the body, so they
are the perfect way to set you up for the day ahead, regardless of what you have planned! '
The specialist team of massage therapists at the London Massage Club are on call from 9am to
11pm seven days a week and can visit clients at a location of their choice anywhere in the city.
Those interested in taking advantage of this promotion are encouraged to visit the agency’s website
for further information. There are full booking facilities online and new and returning customers can
even choose their preferred member of the team from the website’s handy ‘Meet The Therapists’
gallery.
The London Massage Club is the leading provider of mobile massage in London. Their fully trained
massage therapists can be with clients in just one hour and can visit homes, hotels and offices
anywhere in the capital. See http://www.londonmassageclub.com or call 07446 321162.
Contact Information
For more information contact Flora of The London Massage Club
(http://www.londonmassageclub.com)
07446321162
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